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3 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Murrindindi Shire Council commissioned this 

study to produce a Master Plan to guide the 

future development of the Kinglake Memorial 

Reserve.  

 

Council engaged the practice of Michael Smith 

and Associates to prepare the Kinglake 

Memorial Reserve Master Plan in late March 

2020.    

 

A key objective of the project was to ensure 

active and passive recreation facilities and 

services outlined in the Mater Plan continue 

to meet the needs of the community. The 

Draft Master Plan has been prepared to 

optimise the use and benefits of the Kinglake 

Memorial Reserve for active and informal 

recreation and seeks to provide quality 

facilities to meet current and future 

community needs. 

 

 
 

 
 
Planned consultation methods for this project 

required adaptation and modification as a 

result of restrictions imposed by the Covid 19 

pandemic. 

 

The Consultant Team and Council’s Project 
Group devised alternative avenues of 

engaging with the broader Kinglake 

community. The adapted program of 

community consultation and engagement was 

utilised and entailed questionnaires and 

surveys, regular bulletin and flyers, as well as 

one-on-one consultation with stakeholder 

user groups of the reserve.  The opportunity 

was available for the community to discuss 

their ideas and feedback with consultant team 

members via telephone and email.  

 

The first concept plan put forward to the user 

groups generated significant feedback, 

particularly in relation to the future use of 

tennis courts. Subsequently community 

feedback was integrated into the second 

version and the Draft Master Plan modified to 

ensure the  

 

 

 

 

revised plan met the expressed needs and 

concerns of the local community. The second 

draft of the proposed Master Plan now 

reflects the needs and priorities of the local 

community. 

 

This report summarises the needs and actions 

identified by the community, stakeholders 

and Council, and makes recommendations for 

inclusion in the Kinglake Memorial Reserve 

Master Plan.  

 

The works identified in the Master Plan have 

been costed and indicative timelines set for 

works to be undertaken.  The estimated cost 

to implement all elements of the Master Plan 

is $ 2,292,000 excluding GST. 

 

It is likely that these works will need to be 

staged relative to available funding from 

State, Local and Federal Governments. 

Murrindindi Shire Council will also need to 

seek partnerships and funding opportunities 

with stakeholder user groups in order to 
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achieve the scope of proposed works 

identified in the Master Plan. 
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4 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

Murrindindi Shire Council set the following 

‘Aims and Objectives’ for the preparation of 

the Master Plan:  

 

� The reserve’s Master Plan is to be in 
accordance with Council’s Open Space 
Strategy. 

� The Master Plan will be a working 
document, stating the objectives for the 
provision of intergenerational active and 
passive recreation facilities. 

� Provides a strategic approach for the 
future provision of sport and recreation 
facilities specific to the site and 
community needs.  

� Prioritises works for the implementation 
process. 

� Includes schematic plans. 
� Includes cost plans based on design 

development from conceptual through to 
schematic design. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
� Provides strategic direction to maximise 

and diversify further sport and recreation 
opportunities for the broader community 
benefit.  

� Considers the barriers to participation of 
marginalised groups and those from low 
socio-economic backgrounds. 

� Incorporates a range of active and passive 
recreation elements consistent with 
regional district or local play space. 

 

 

. 
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5 INTRODUCTION 

Kinglake Memorial Reserve is located in 

Kinglake Central, three kilometres west of the 

Kinglake shopping centre. The entire Kinglake 

district was significantly impacted in the Black 

Saturday Bushfires of February 2009. A 

memorial to the Black Saturday Bush Fires 

known as the “Kinglake Garden of Renewal” is 

located on the Whittlesea Kinglake Road 

within a timber seating alcove to the 

immediate west side of the oval. Over time, 

new homes, facilities and services have been 

built throughout the district and the 

community re-energised.  

 

Community facilities, such as the Kinglake 

Community Centre, are located opposite to 

Kinglake Memorial Reserve and the sports 

facilities re-established at the reserve.  

 

The reserve forms a section of the Kinglake 

Heritage Trail. This trail documents the 

heritage of the district and is depicted on 

story boards to the Extons Road frontage of 

the reserve and to the north side of the 

community centre. 

A two storey sports pavilion that was 

constructed in the 1990’s and survived the 

Black Saturday fires is located at the south 

corner of the reserve.  The pavilion is home to 

the Kinglake Football and Netball Clubs, 

Kinglake Junior Football Club, Kinglake Cricket 

Club and Kinglake Scout Group. The Kinglake 

Tennis Club uses four synthetic grass tennis 

courts and shares a single storey clubroom 

with the netball club. Car parking is provided 

as a line marked forty one car space area 

between the oval and the netball courts.  

 

A small playspace is located close to the west 

side of the netball courts.  Additional informal 

car parking is located to the rear of the two 

storey sports pavilion on the crushed rock 

gravel access track that skirts the south 

eastern side of the oval.  

 

A stand of eucalypt woodland and some 

scattered indigenous species of primarily 

Messmate Gums are located on the southeast 

boundary of the reserve. The trees are 

located close to the cricket nets, tennis 

courts, playspace, netball courts and gravelled 

car park. The gravelled crushed rock area 

provides access to private properties to the 

north side of the tennis courts.  

 

The reserve appears cramped, with the rebuilt 

facilities sub-optimally placed. Some of the 

facilities constructed shortly after the 2009 

fires have had to be replaced or modified.  

 

In discussions with representatives from the 

sporting clubs and scout group, issues were 

raised and the Draft Master Plan has been 

aimed at addressing strategies and actions 

that will improve the provision of both active 

and passive recreation within the physical 

parameters of the reserve. The physical 

presentation of the reserve was important to 

user groups and the community.  

 

Initial discussions took place with 

representatives from each of the sporting 

clubs and the user groups. A Preliminary Draft 

Master Plan was prepared that was placed 

online for the broader community to review 

and comment on. One hundred and fifty 

comments were received from the broader 

community in late June. The plan was then 

adjusted and reissued in early July as the Draft 

Master Plan. The majority of the community 
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did not express any major concerns with the 

Draft Master Plan’s strategies. 
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6 USER GROUP AND 
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT  

The study was tendered and approved by 

Murrindindi Shire Council in February 2020. 

The tender brief called for a number of face-

to-face meetings with user groups, sporting 

clubs and the broader community of the 

Kinglake district.  

 

Shortly after Council’s acceptance of the 

tender in February 2020, in mid-March the 

Federal and State Governments instigated 

restrictions to mitigate the impact of COVID-

19. The restrictions banned conducting large 

(5 people plus) group meetings. As a result, 

the normal face-to-face discussions and 

presentations of the analysis and the draft 

and final Master Plan process initially 

proposed could not take place with Council 

and the community.  

 

 

 

Alternative means of communication were 

implemented by Council’s Project Team and 

the Consultant Team through emails, 

telephone calls and Zoom meetings, to 

engage with sporting clubs, user groups and 

between the Consultant Team and Council’s 
Project Team. Follow up discussions were also 

conducted with representatives of user 

groups.  

 

Prior to consulting with the community, a 

series of discussions was conducted with user 

groups and sporting clubs by the consultant 

team’s Cathy Fyffe of CMF Consulting in 
March 2020, to introduce the project and 

discuss issues and opportunities. Further 

detailed discussions over two rounds were 

conducted as Zoom meetings with 

representatives from sporting clubs, user 

groups and involved Council’s Project Team 

coordinating meetings and leading 

discussions.  

 

 

 

 

 

In summary, the following process took place:  

 

May 2020 

� Discussions on the telephone with: 

1. The Kinglake Football / Netball Club 

2. The Kinglake Tennis Club 

3. The Kinglake Cricket Club 

4. The Kinglake Junior Football Club  

5. The Kinglake Scout Group 

� Co-ordinator of Parks and Road 

Maintenance (M.S.C) 

� The Preliminary Draft Master Plan was 

issued for comment  

 

June 2020 

 

� Two separate Zoom meetings were 

conducted with sporting club 

representatives in early June and late 

June 

� The Draft Master Plan was issued to the 

broader Kinglake community online with 

an accompanying project bulletin/flyer 

explaining the draft strategies  

� Two questionnaires were issued with each 

iteration of the draft Master Plan. Each 

questionnaire was accompanied by a brief 
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project bulletin or flyer that summarised 

the overall process and timelines.  

 

In the first Draft Master Plan issued online, 

one hundred and fifty responses were 

received from the community and processed 

by the consultant team. The community 

highlighted the importance of the following: 

 

� Public toilet and disability access 
� Car parking  
� Seating including seating to the perimeter 

of the oval 
� Pathways and accessibility maintenance  
� Landscape and planting  

 

In mid-July, the second Draft Master Plan was 

issued online and nine responses were 

received by the community. These were 

discussed between Council’s Project Team 
and the Consultant Team and several points 

noted in particular the potential to include an 

artwork to the shipping containers to avoid 

their relocation.  
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7 PROCESS

The table below outlines the actions undertaken to inform the preparation of the Kinglake Memorial Reserve Master Plan.   

Feb 2020 

� TENDER: The study was tendered and approved by Murrindindi Shire Council in February 2020. The tender brief and response called for a 
number of face-to-face meetings with user groups, sporting clubs and the broader community of the Kinglake district.  

� APPOINTMENT: Murrindindi Shire Council appointed Michael Smith and Associates (MSA) in conjunction with CMF Consulting (CMF), 
Quantum Traffic, David Harlock and Associates and Nobelius Land Surveyors to undertake the Master Planning. Consultant Team 
teleconference between MSA and CMF, Councils Project Manager, the Chief Executive Officer and the Youth and Community Development 
Officer. 

MAR 2020 

� INITIAL PROJECT TEAM DISCUSSIONS: Shortly after Council’s acceptance of the tender in February 2020, by mid-March the Federal and State 
Government’s restrictions to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 saw the ban on conducting group meetings and the normal face-to-face 
discussions and presentations of the analysis, the draft and final Master Plan process. Alternative means of communication were implemented 
by Council’s Project Team and the Consultant Team through email, telephone calls and Zoom meetings to engage with sporting clubs and user 
groups. Prior to consulting with the community, a series of discussions were conducted by the consultant team’s Cathy Fyffe of CMF 
Consulting in March 2020, to introduce the project and discuss issues and opportunities. Further detailed discussions over two rounds were 
conducted as Zoom meetings with user groups and involved Council’s Project Team. 

MAY 2020 

� COMMUNITY CONSULTATION:  Due to the COVID-19 restrictions placed on group meetings and conducting formal presentation meetings as a 
result of social distancing measures, Council and MSA devised alternative avenues of communication and community engagement. The 
community had the opportunity to contribute their thoughts and ideas via online surveys and directly with consultants, either Michael Smith 
or Cathy Fyffe via telephone discussions and Zoom video conference meetings. Hard copies of planning documents and surveys were also 
made available on request. 

JUN 2020 
� FIRST DRAFT MASTER PLAN ISSUED:  Initial discussions took place with representatives from each of the sporting clubs and the user groups. A 

Preliminary Draft Master Plan was prepared that was issued online for the broader community to review and comment on. One hundred and 
fifty comments were received from the broader community in late June. 

JUL 2020 
� SECOND DRAFT MASTER PLAN ISSUED:  The second Draft Master Plan was issued online and nine responses were received by the community. 

These were discussed between Council’s Project Team and the Consultant Team and several points noted in particular the potential to include 
an artwork to the shipping containers to avoid their relocation. 

AUG 2020 � DRAFT REPORT FINALISED: The final report was issued to Council. 
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8 SITE ANALYSIS 

Kinglake Memorial Reserve is a special place 

within the township of Kinglake Central and 

Kinglake itself. The reserve is part of the 

Kinglake Heritage Trail. Near the community 

Centre and at the entrance to the reserve, the 

Heritage Trail is acknowledged by feature 

sculpture timber posts and signage. Opposite 

the Community Centre and indoor stadium 

there are information boards documenting 

the World War I and II campaigns in which 

local men and women participated, some with 

loss of life. 

 

The Heritage Trail documents the history of 

sporting activities that have taken place at the 

reserve, from annual sporting events from the 

1930s to wood chopping competitions. Linked 

with the signage is a feature stone wall from 

Extons Road to the entrance of the reserve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

s 

Adjacent to the reserve, the Lions Park 

Playspace has a row of recently planted 

Rhododendrons for Kinglake District Avenue 

of Honour.  

 

The Kinglake Community Centre is located 

north of the Lions Playspace and on the west 

side of Extons Road.  
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There is a small memorial garden to the south 

side of the oval and on the Whittlesea to 

Kinglake Road. The Kinglake ‘Garden of 
Renewal is a tribute to the work undertaken 

by the community in rebuilding after the 

devastation of Black Saturday bushfires in 

February 2019 and recognises the journey of 

renewal for the community and landscape 

after the fires. 
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There is participation from the local primary 

school, the Kinglake Cricket Club, Kinglake 

Football and Netball Cub, and Kinglake Tennis 

Club. The reserve is home to the 1st Kinglake 

Scouts Group.  

 

Kinglake Memorial Reserve is located in 

Kinglake Central. The reserve is located to the 

north side of the Whittlesea – Kinglake Road. 

Due to the grade of the road, the southwest 

corner of the reserve is quite elevated above 

the intersection of Whittlesea Kinglake Road 

and Extons Road.  

 

The intersection is quite dangerous for 

vehicles entering the Whittlesea to Kinglake 

Road from Sutherland Road, due to the 

curvilinear alignment of Whittlesea-Kinglake 

Road beside the embankment of the reserve. 

The sightline in an easterly direction available 

to the motorists exiting Extons Road is about 

100-120 metres, which leaves about 5-6 

seconds to decide to exit, accelerate and turn 

west bound to join the Whittlesea-Kinglake 

Road. 

 

 

 

The pavilion’s clubrooms and spectator 

viewing are located to the southeast corner of 

the reserve. The pavilion has several terraced 

steps and seating to the west side. The 

clubroom is also home to the scout group. 

 

The oval has a synthetic grass cricket wicket, 

the bowlers run-up at either end is bumpy 

and uneven.  
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The oval has a reasonable fall from west to 

east i.e. from “the bar” (a shelter that sells 
drinks on match day) to the pavilion. While 

the sides have a profiled fall from the 

broadside of the cricket wicket, the west end 

appears to collect water, as evidenced by the 

weeds that are present in that area.  

 

 

A 40 car space carpark of informal marked-out 

vehicle spaces is on two former netball and 

tennis courts at the southwest corner of the 

reserve adjacent to Extons Road. The car park 

is accessed via a gravel track connecting to 

the main asphalt road that finishes at the 

asphalt carpark.  

 

 

A 41 car space carpark on a line marked 

asphalt surface sits to the corner of the oval 

and the most easterly netball court.  
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The netball courts appear cramped with a 

weed infested slope and timber sleeper 

retaining wall to the south side. There are no 

player and coaches shelters. The courts have 

been resurfaced since the consultant team’s 
visit in April 2020. The only opportunity for 

the provision of a shelter would be to cut into 

the slope to the south side of the most 

eastern court.  

User groups of the reserve have indicated 

their willingness to assist in the construction 

of a suitable shelter set within the 

embankments at its widest point. 

 

There is a large modern clubroom for tennis 

and netball set between the two sets of four 

synthetic grass tennis courts. 

 

The tennis courts all have good side and end 

set back clearance. We noted some of the 

seams are slightly lifting to the south end of 

the eastern courts. 
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9 EXISTING CONDITIONS 
PLAN 
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10 ASSESSMENT OF 
MERIT 



Agree Disagree

Commit to future reviews with the Tennis Club and Tennis Victoria on club 
participation, sustainability and use of assets. 

9 As council contributes to the replacement of the court's synthetic grass surface, council needs to be sure their cost 
contribution is justified based on community benefit.

Undertake a feasibility study of the sports pavilion to include supporting or 
enhancing participation outcomes, with a particular focus on junior 
development programs and female friendly facilities.      9

The pavilion's user groups advise that the pavilion doesn’t sufficiently cater for each user group i.e. Football, poor 
visitor change rooms, requires improved toilet and shower facilities, kitchen, function room including facilities for 
female players and umpires. The scouts have concerns in using the premises that are licensed, noise and access 
issues. Storage for all groups is also an issue. Council advised a number of internal improvements have already 
been made to the pavilion. A feasibility study is needed to review current facilities and usage. 

Line mark the informal sealed car park area to the northwest side of the oval

9

There is a 40 car space car parking area on the former tennis courts. Resheeting the former courts and providing 
line marking for downball and basketball could meet the communities desire for match day car parking, as well as 
leisure pursuits. Car parking on match days is at a premium. Due to the lack of car parking, the football club cannot 
host finals. Car parking is available on other roads near the reserve. 

Provide a netball shelter(s) 

9

The two netball courts don’t have formal players/team shelters. The available space is limited by the existing 
embankment to the south side of the courts and car parking and access road around the north side of the oval. 
There is space within a 3 metre setback from the end of the runoff of the netball courts to allow for the 
construction of a shelter. User groups have indicated they can organise the construction of a say 6 x 2.5 metre 
shelter. Assess if a larger shelter can be provided within the space, without impinging on the required player run-
off zone.

Cricket nets conversion of wire to other side of poles 9 This has been scheduled in Council's Capital Works program.
Provide public toilets with DDA accessibility compliance.

9

Currently there is no public toilet in the reserve if the sports pavilion and/or tennis/netball pavilion isn't open. 
Football spectators use the tennis/netball pavilion toilets. There was strong community support to provide a public 
toilet facility in the reserve. Consider the provision of a public toilet in the open grassed area between the cricket 
nets, the playspace and water tanks. The toilets need to be accessibility compliant. The toilet feasibility should 
have a hydration station, bicycle racks and a litter bin nearby.

SHORT TERM ACTIONS

KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT

Infrastructure 

CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.
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Agree Disagree

KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT
CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.

Remove the several shipping containers from the south side of the pavilion.

9

The shipping containers detract from the presentation of the reserve. As the containers are used for storage by the 
Scouts, Cricket and Football Clubs, a replacement shed/garage needs to be constructed in a sympathetic style and 
colour behind the sports pavilion. The garage needs to be large enough for trailer storage. Consider a shed of 5x15 
metres. Size to be confirmed with each user group. To allow for the shed, the existing wire mesh litter bin 
enclosure will need to be relocated to provide vehicle access. 

Gum nuts and leaves from a group of large gum trees on the synthetic grass 
cricket practice wickets. Consider alternatives 

9

The continual shedding of gum nuts and leaves over the cricket practice nets and onto the synthetic grass surface is 
a problem in terms of deterioration of the synthetic grass pile and playability. Consider a cover over the nets, or 
over the synthetic grass. Council's Arborist to inspect the trees for risk and safety matters. Council to undertake 
inspections of the cricket and tennis surfaces to assess the impact of the playing surfaces. 

Cover over the access stairs to the Scout Hall 9 A protective canopy would provide shelter and make the steps safer in wet weather.
Sound proofing the Scout Hall 9 This is possibly a good idea and requires further investigation into the current use and noise generated.

Shower to be installed in the disability toilet _ _ Requires a detailed audit and discussion of the clubroom's layout. There was strong community support for the 
general refurbishment of the sports pavilion. 

Improve drainage around the pavilion 
9

Sealing the gravelled area around the sports pavilion and provision of drainage pits to stormwater. Stormwater pits 
would discharge to the drainage system on the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road. There was community support to 
improve drainage to gravelled surfaces within the reserve. 

Better drainage to the sealed carpark 9 This requires further investigation by Council's Drainage Engineers to confirm if additional pits and/or rain gardens 
are necessary. 

Seal the surface around the main pavilion 9 Comment as per above regarding sealing the gravel surface. 
Replacement of the outdoor bar "croc club" with proper catering space" _ _ This is likely to be a popular meeting place during match day events and requires further investigation. 

Seating around the oval 9 There are only a couple of dated seats around the oval. Additional seating will be welcomed by spectators. There 
was strong community support to provide seating. 

Repair fencing _ _ Perimeter fencing to the oval was repaired in 2020
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KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT
CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.

Improve access for people with limited mobility. Wheel chair accessible paths 

9

There is only a narrow gravel pathway linking the Kinglake Garden of Renewal on the internal boundary of 
Whittlesea-Kinglake Road. Additional sealed (asphalt or concrete) pathways are required to link the playspace, the 
netball court/tennis courts to Extons Road and the sealed car park and informal car park areas. There was strong 
community support for the provision of pathways that are sealed and not muddy in wet weather. Pathways must 
meet DDA compliance standards for tactiles, gradients and widths. The existing outdoor bar are non-compliant and 
need to be replaced with an asphalt ramp across the slope linking new pathways.  

Don’t remove the tennis courts. 9 There will be a review of the viability of the retention of all courts when the courts are due for resurfacing. There 
was strong community support to retain all four tennis courts. 

Additional seating outside of the tennis clubrooms _ _ This is a matter for the tennis club committee to purchase seating outside of the clubroom(s).
Consider an electric barbeque near the cricket nets 9 Barbeques can attract inappropriate use of the reserve and only provided for long stay reserves.
Improve the playspace

_ _

There is limited space available for expansion of the playspace, however, as the demographic usage of the reserve 
changes in the future, consideration should be given to its expansion. There is a playspace at the Community 
Centre directly across Extons Road. There was strong community support for improvement of the playspace.

Leave all alone, we don’t need more landscaping and concrete 9 Additional landscaping is necessary, limited hard surfacing such as concrete and asphalt is only to key vehicle 
access areas. 

Retain all tennis courts 9 The tennis courts will be reviewed as per other comments on the tennis courts.
Basketball court

9
The former tennis court area can be line marked for basketball and that area used for car parking on match days. 
There was some community support for either a half basketball court or a full-sized court. The line marking could 
also accomodate other ball games such as down ball. 

More parking areas

9

The car parking available at the reserve is adequate for current use and only on football finals is the car parking 
capacity deficient. Even then, at football finals, parking would be available with surrounding site roads. There was 
strong community support to provide car parking. Many respondents didn't state whether it was for additional car 
parking or improvements to existing car parking.

Water fountains 9 Not sure if this is a request for a splash play or ornamental fountains. Either way, the reserve is at capacity. Water 
features are high maintenance items. 

Litter bins 
9

During sporting events clubs currently provide litter bins that are collected and litter later disposed of. Discussions 
with Council officers during the preparation of the Master Plan established that one litter bin would be provided 
near the new public toilet.
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KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT
CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.

Scout group to have their own standalone building 

_ _

The Scout group meet in the upper level of the sports pavilion. There is noise and issues regarding a licensed venue 
managed by the Football Club. The Scout group needs to discuss at a district level with the Scouting Association to 
determine if there is a suitable meeting hall close by. It would be counter-productive to the scouting members if 
the scouts were relocated to another township.

Windows to the upper level of the Scout Hall 9 Scouting activities such as informal ball games within halls, windows are at risk of breakage.

Provide additional trees within the reserve

9 There is some successful recent planting of various Maples to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road frontage. The avenue 
of Oaks are stunted to both sides of the access road that may be due to poor planting technique and a poor soil 
profile. There is a large area west of the informal car parking area on the former sports courts that could be 
planted within a mix of native and exotic trees. Once the shipping containers are removed, the planting of maple 
trees can continue toward the corner of the reserve. 

Plant ground covers to the exposed embankments to the Whittlesea Kinglake 
Road and to the west side of the oval.

9 The exposed embankments on the edge of the oval parallel to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road and to the immediate 
west side of the oval detract from the presentation of the reserve. The planting of native groundcovers such as 
Myoporum, Carpobrotus, Hardenbergia and Acaena, will provide dense coverage without further restricting 
motorists sight lines and safe egress westbound from Extons Road.

Don’t remove gum trees

9 There are approximately ten Messmate and Manna Gum trees close to the cricket nets that cause a problem of leaf 
and gum nut litter that makes the synthetic grass surface difficult to practice cricket on. The litter aids the 
deterioration of the grass pile. Consideration should be given to providing a cover to the grassed surface that is 
rolled up each practice session, rather than removing the trees. The trees affect the playability on tennis courts 1 
and 2. 

Maintenance of services and public amenities 9 There was strong community support to improve the maintenance of the reserve, in particular the oval's surface of 
drainage and broad-leaf weed control. 

Provide lighting to the rear of the pavilion for safer access _ _ Lighting should be reviewed as part of a feasibility study of the sports pavilion. 

Fix the tennis court's surface

9

The tennis courts have been subject to exposure to sunlight, the synthetic pile deteriorates in sunlight, it has been 
reported the courts in full sun (east side), the base concrete has cracked and caused seams in the synthetic grass 
surface. Council advised maintenance of courts 1 and 2 surface is on the Capital Works Budget.

Safety 

Amenity/Landscape 
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Agree Disagree

KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT
CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.

Discuss with DOT (Vic Roads) the reduction of the speed limit from 80kph to 60kph

9 The exit for the motorists from Extons Road to turn westbound onto the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road has a limited 
sightline distance of approximately 120 metres. This is approximately a 5-6 second window of opportunity from 
exiting Extons Road to head westbound onto Kinglake-Whittlesea Road based on an approaching vehicle speed of 
80kph. The problem is exacerbated by foggy conditions at night. The road is managed by DOT (VicRoads) and will 
require Vic Roads approval to reduce the speed limit.

Netting behind the goals to avoid footballs/children on Whittlesea-Kinglake 
Road and footballs landing on the playspace 

9 Ball catch netting at either end of the oval at the goal area is required to prevent footballs entering the playspace 
and onto the main road.

Concrete steps in front of the pavilion are a hazard 9 This was identified in the consultant team's analysis of the pavilion area, as well as by several respondents to the 
survey. Undertake investigation on the best solution to improve the safety for spectators and players using the 
steps.

Include history of local First Nations people and add indigenous plantings 9 This is commensurate with the information boards both at the reserve and the adjacent community centre. 

Adventure playspace or improve the existing playspace. 
_ _

The current playspace is limited in area and the range of apparatus. There is some scope for expansion and 
updating apparatus. There was some community support to improve the playspace. There is a playspace at the 
adjacent Community Centre.

Concrete slab around the pavilion for court - games, basketball, hop scotch and four square 9
This is a service area and not suitable for a games area however these activities can be incorporated into the 
markings following the planned resheeting of the former courts.

New pavilion 9 There was some community support for a new sports pavilion.

New function rooms to separate Scouts from the football club activities 9
At this stage, the existing pavilion can be extended on and modified internally to meet current and future needs of 
scouts, cricket and football clubs and other user groups. 

Squash courts There has been only one request and there is no space in the reserve for squash courts.

Exercise equipment 
9 There were several requests for exercise equipment and as such, could be included near the cricket nets and 

playspace area and the north-west corner of the reserve. Monitor the use before additional items are added.
Swimming pool (indoor pool) 9 There is no room within the reserve for a swimming pool, although there were several requests.

Refurbishment of facilities 
_ _

Refurbishment of facilities is a general statement and some facilities have either been refurbished i.e. netball 
courts and others potentially improved as part of the masterplan or as a future feasibility study; i.e. oval surface, 
car parking and the sport pavilion and clubrooms.

Golf driving range 9 There is no room within the reserve for a golf driving range.

LONGER TERM ACTIONS

Culture
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Agree Disagree

KINGLAKE MEMORIAL RESERVE MASTER PLAN - ASSESSMENT OF MERIT

USER GROUP, COMMUNITY FEEDBACK AND CONSULTANT'S 
OBSERVATIONS 

CONSULTANTS 
ASSESSMENT OF 

MERIT
CONSULTANT'S COMMENTS

This assessment of merit is based on most suggestions made during the consultant team's discussions with 
the reserve's user groups/clubs, observations made by the consultant team and contributions by the 
community following the online survey and opportunity for the residents of the Kinglake area to discuss the 
improvements to the reserve with the consultant team.

Frisbee golf 
9 A limited 2 or 3 hole Frisbee golf area could be considered either to the northwest section of the reserve or to the 

Lions Park area of the Community Centre. There was several requests from the community. 

Why plan medium to long term, when short term goals never addressed? 9
Council is committed to providing improved function and amenity for the reserve. Long term planning is essential 
so as co-ordinated implementation considers all aspects of improvements.

Grandstand for netball courts 9 There is no room for a grandstand within the confines of the netball courts to other infrastructure. 
Better training lights _ _ Improvement to the training lights has not been mentioned by the football club.
Community aquatic centre 9 As per swimming pool request.

Basketball half court 9
A basketball half court could be considered on the former sports court area that serves as overflow car parking on 
match days.

Bike pump track 9 There is no room for a bike pump track at the reserve.
Volleyball courts 9 There is no room for volley ball courts at the reserve.

Boccee rink 9
Consideration could be given to a boccee rink to the northwest section of the reserve if demand warrants, at 
present only three requests.

Lawn bowls 9 There is no room for lawn bowls at the reserve.

Retain remnant trees to the south side of the cricket nets. Important habitat 9
The problems of leaf litter and gum nuts has been reported on in this assessment, as too have solutions to avoid 
removal of eleven indigenous trees. 

Don’t separate Kinglake Central from the surrounding townships 
9 Residents from Pheasant Creek, Kinglake West and surrounding areas have contributed ideas to the preparation of 

the masterplan through the online survey. 80% of the 150 respondents came from the three townships. 

Don’t lock the tennis courts 9
The tennis club needs to maintain control as to who uses the tennis courts on a casual/social basis for court 
maintenance and to record use of the courts.

Enclose all four tennis courts and make two multi-purpose 9
As this stage, it would not be viable to enclose the courts. Multi-purpose could be considered, however the tennis 
club considers multi-purpose line markings would be confusing.

More flowers 9 There has been strong response from the community to improve landscape and planting in the reserve.

Seating and shade around the netball courts _ _
There is no room for seating at the netball courts due to the tight layout. Trees should not be located close to the 
courts due to leaf litter and potential cracking of the surface.
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11 DRAFT KEY 
DIRECTIONS 

From the comments received during the 

consultation and engagement process with the 

sporting clubs and user groups who use the 

reserve and the broader community of the 

Kinglake region, the consultant team prepared 

an Assessment of Merit, which is contained in 

the report.  

 

The Assessment of Merit was used by the 

consultant team in working with council to 

inform the Draft Key Directions. Following is a 

list of the Draft Key Directions and supporting 

commentary. 

 

 

 

1 - Retain the four synthetic grass tennis 

courts. Commit to future reviews with the 

Tennis Club and Tennis Victoria on club 

participation, sustainability and use of assets.  

 

There was strong community and tennis club 

support to retain and maintain the four tennis 

courts. However, there are questions on the full 

use of four tennis courts given the recent low 

participation rates. After deliberation with 

several representatives of the Tennis Club, 

Council Officers and the consultant team it was 

agreed to commit to further reviews with the 

Tennis Club and Tennis Victoria on 

membership, competition play and casual use, 

to determine the viability of retaining all courts. 

 

2 - Provide new pathways, particularly from 

the Extons Road entrance to the reserve to the 

netball and tennis courts and to the north side 

of the oval. Seal the gravel pathway to the 

southwest boundary. Remove the steps near 

the outdoor bar and construct an access ramp 

to link to new pathways in the vicinity of the 

outdoor bar.     

   

There was strong community support to 

provide new pathways to several sections of 

the reserve a) being the link from Extons Road 

to the netball and tennis courts and b) to the 

perimeter of the oval (including upgrading the 

existing gravel path system to the south side of 

the oval.) A deteriorated and non-compliant 

access stairway links the perimeter oval space 

and outdoor bar to the base of the 

embankment that skirts the north edge of the 

oval. The stairway will be removed and a 

switch-back access ramp will access the car 

park area to the raised perimeter path.  

 

3 - Undertake a feasibility study of the sports 

pavilion to include supporting or enhancing 

participation outcomes, with a focus on junior 

development programs and female friendly 

facilities.      

 

There was community support to raise the 

function and presentation of the sports 

pavilion, its clubrooms and scout hall. The 

Football Club would like to develop a women’s 

football team and in order to increase 

opportunities for women to participate in 

sport, female friendly facilities are required. 
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4 - Re-sheet the existing informal car park and 

line mark court to support games such as 

down ball and basketball. To be used as car 

parking on match days. 

 

Since the Black Saturday fires the two former 

asphalt tennis courts to the northwest corner 

of the reserve have been used for overflow and 

informal car parking. The four courts can be 

resurfaced and line marked for car parking and 

court games. Remove the exiting cyclone mesh 

fencing to the south side of the former courts. 

 

5 - Construct a small players and coaches’ 
shelter within the southern embankment of 

the netball courts. 

 

There is no space between the car park and 

access road to the south and the netball fence 

and mandatory court runoff (or edge of the 

court) to provide players and coaches with 

shelters to the south side of the courts. There is 

a 6 x 2 metre widened section to the eastern 

half of the courts that could accommodate a 

shelter between the courts and the car park. 

Several club representatives have shown 

interest in constructing a shelter to assist the 

netball club. 

6 - Provide additional tree planting of both 

native and exotic tree species to key areas i.e. 

the northwest section of the reserve adjacent 

to the informal car parking area.  

 

The reserve has a substantial amount of Manna 

Gums, Mountain Grey Gums and Messmate 

that surround the reserve. It is important that 

trees are planted in locations that promote 

wildlife habitat corridors linking the 

surrounding established vegetation. 

 

7 - In the short-term, improve the 

presentation of the embankments to the 

Whittlesea - Kinglake Road and to the west 

side of the oval by the establishment of hardy 

ground cover plants. 

 

Community members felt strongly about 

improving the presentation of the reserve. The 

exposed embankment to the fence line of the 

Whittlesea – Kinglake Road is devoid of any 

planting and presents as a bare slope spanning 

the entire length of the Whittlesea-Kinglake 

Road fence line. There is a range of ground 

covers that can provide erosion control, 

greenery and color. There was a request to 

provide indigenous ground covers. 

 

8 - Convert the chain wire mesh fence to the 

cricket nets to the inside of the steel posts.       

 

The problem of the poles and mesh is well 

documented and Council advised this work is 

soon to be undertaken. 

 

9 - Install public toilets as three WCs to the 

female toilets and two WCs and a urinal to the 

male toilets. Provide an accessible toilet to 

comply with DDA standards. Provide a litter 

bin, bike racks and a drinking fountain.      

 

There was a strong community request for the 

provision of public toilets in the reserve. There 

are issues of football spectators having to use 

the netball / tennis club toilets. The only other 

toilets are open on match days are at the sports 

pavilion and club rooms. Provision of 24/7 

public toilets would cater for use beyond times 

of sporting events. 
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10 - Discuss with the Department of Transport 

(Vic Roads) the reduction of the speed limit on 

the Whittlesea - Kinglake Road from 80kph to 

60kph, to increase the safety of motorists 

exiting from Extons Road onto the Whittlesea - 

Kinglake Road. 

 

The consultant team identified the poor 

motorist sight line to the east along the 

Whittlesea - Kinglake Road on exiting from 

Extons Road. The curved road and 

embankment hide oncoming cars westbound 

making the exit from Extons Road Hazardous. A 

vehicle travelling at the speed limit of 80Kkph is 

covering approximately 21 metres per second 

and there is only a 100-120 view cone to the 

east. 

 

11 a/b - Undertake an investigation into 

improvements to the oval's surface.  

In the long term, in conjunction with the 

sporting clubs, consider a plan for upgrading 

the oval's surface. 

 

There was support from the community and 

the football and cricket club to improve the 

surface of the oval. The surface is uneven 

particularly at the cricket pitch and weeds have 

invaded the grass cover. Investigation and 

advice is required from a qualified and 

experienced turf management consultancy to 

undertake field tests and prepare options to 

improve drainage, soil profile, grass type and 

ongoing maintenance. The cricket and football 

clubs need to contribute to any planned 

upgrade. 

 

12 a/b - Remove the shipping containers from 

the frontage of the reserve adjacent to the 

sports pavilion. Continue the tree planting 

theme to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road once 

the shipping containers are removed from the 

reserve. In lieu of the shipping containers, 

provide a storage shed of a sympathetic 

design and colour for Scout, Football and 

Cricket club use.  

 

The shipping containers present poorly from 

the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road. The containers 

are used by the Football and Cricket clubs and 

the Scout Troop to store equipment. 

Discussions with representatives of each of the 

groups led to the decision that the best means 

of storage would be within a large purpose built 

shed or garage space, capable of housing a 

large trailer and equipment. The community 

suggested that an artwork in front of, or on, the 

shipping containers would allow the containers 

to remain. 

 

13 - Investigate the future of the indigenous 

trees based on Council's policy guidelines with 

regard to trees near sports courts.       

 

When the cricket nets and tennis courts were 

rebuilt, following the Black Saturday fires, they 

were placed very close to existing large 

Messmate and Mountain Grey Gums. 

Approximately eleven trees, some quite large, 

cause problems to both the synthetic grass 

tennis courts and the cricket practice wickets. 

Leaf litter, gum nuts and other organic matter 

cause rapid deterioration of surfaces, plus 

make playability difficult and in terms of 

cricket, potentially dangerous for batsmen. 

Options that could be explored are covering the 

synthetic grass surface with sheeting and 
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remove at times of play and practice or 

removal of the trees. It was suggested the trees 

could be trimmed down, however the issue is 

regrowth from epicormic buds prevalent on 

Eucalyptus limbs which will in the longer term 

produce as much litter as occurs now. In 

addition, epicormic growth produces poor 

branch attachment, meaning limb drop may be 

an issue. 

 

14 - Provide signage to the Whittlesea - 

Kinglake Road frontage to promote the 

sporting clubs based at the reserve.  

 

During discussions with sporting club and user 

group representatives there was a strong 

direction to provide signage to the Whittlesea-

Kinglake Road fence line. The signage is to 

include each clubs contacts details and 

welcome new members. A sign at either end of 

the fence and one centrally located along the 

fence line would be appropriate. 

 

 

 

15 - Undertake maintenance of tennis courts 1 

and 2 as part of Council's Capital Works 

budget. 

 

Council has committed to undertake necessary 

court repairs as outlined in the 20/21 Capital 

Works budget. 

Regular maintenance of all courts will be 

undertaken by the Kinglake Ranges Tennis club, 

as per the maintenance schedule contained 
within the user group Licence Agreement 

16 - The football club to erect ball catch 

netting at either end of the oval to prevent 

footballs entering the play space and onto the 

main road. 

 

The erection of ball catch nets at either end is a 

priority. The ball catch nets will provide safety 

to spectators, minimising damage to vehicles in 

the reserve, minimising the number of 

occasions when children or adults need to 

retrieve footballs from the main road and 

enhancing safety and use of the existing play 

space. The football club could also consider 

upgrading the visiting coaches box. 

 

 

 

17 - Investigate a solution to increase the 

safety of the concrete steps at the seating area 

of the pavilion and disability access to the 

tennis club rooms.       

 

There is a flight of non–compliant concrete 

steps within the concrete seating area external 

to the pavilion’s footprint. Disability access to 

the northern end of the tennis club also 

requires investigation.  Council advised this is 

being assessed. 

 

18 - Include additional information on the 

local First Nations people. 

 

There is informative information on several 

interpretive panels. Close by the Community 

Centre there is an acknowledgement of the 

Heritage Trail with feature sculptural timber 

posts and signage and also at the reserve’s 
entrance. Opposite the Community Centre 

there are information boards documenting the 

World War I and II campaigns in which local 

men and women participated, some with loss 

of life. It is fitting that acknowledgement to the 
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First Nations people is presented with heritage 

information. 

 

 

 

19 - Provide a canopy cover to the steps of the 

Scout Hall for weather protection. 

 

The Scout Troop made a request for the 

provision of a canopy over the stairway access 

to the first level to provide weather protection.  

 

20 - Seal the gravel approach track to the 

pavilion and around the pavilion building, to 

include drainage pits to resolve drainage 

issues. Drainage to discharge to the drainage 

system of Whittlesea - Kinglake Road. 

 

There was community support to seal and 

properly drain the gravel access road between 

the existing sealed car park and the pavilion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 - Provide additional seats and replace 

existing seats to the perimeter of the oval. 

 

There are only a couple of seats to the 

perimeter of the oval. There was strong 

community and club support for the provision 

of seating particularly to the perimeter of the 

oval. The space between the oval fence to the 

car park and access road is very narrow and not 

conducive to seating so close to the road. 

 

22 - Provide four fitness stations to the north-

west section of the reserve. 

 

There was community support for further 

active and passive use of the reserve through 

the provision of exercise apparatus (fitness 

stations) within the reserve. It is important the 

reserve is strengthened as a community 

resource for informal leisure pursuits. A 

suitable space for several stations exists in the 

North West area.  
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12 DRAFT MASTER 
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13 APPENDIX 
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13.1 Background Reports 
  

 

The following reports were reviewed and key findings noted by the 

consultant team:  

6. Kinglake Memorial Grounds and Kinglake Mechanics Institute Hall 

and Recreation Reserve Development Plan 

7. Kinglake Central Community Precinct Recreation Masterplan Final 

Report 

 

KINGLAKE MEMORIAL GROUNDS AND KINGLAKE MECHANICS INSTITUTE 

HALL AND RECREATION RESERVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN (2006) 

 

Prepared by at Leisure and Mary Jeavons. Volume 2 

 

This study resulted from recommendations of the Recreation Reserves and 

Play Strategy of 2003. The aim was to provide a strategic direction for 

Council, reserve committee management and user groups for future 

development.  

 

Context 

 

Kinglake has suffered from a lack of infrastructure provision, being located 

on the edge of three municipalities (prior to amalgamation), each with 

different planning strategies and controls. The Kinglake Integrated Strategic 

Plan identified that Kinglake requires additional recreation and leisure 

facilities for youth aged between 12 and 18 years. A secondary school and 

indoor heated aquatic centre may become more viable. 

 

The Recreation, Reserves Play Strategy of 2003 identified specific issues 

relevant to the Kinglake Memorial Groups:  

� Play equipment remnants 
� Use the tennis courts for skating  
� Structural improvements to the scoreboard were highlighted in a 2002 

Building Audit 
 

The Kinglake Memorial Reserve is managed by the Kinglake Memorial 

Grounds Committee of Management. The report documented the facilities 

and usage. These were replaced after the 2009 bushfires. Community 

representatives participated in workshops and surveys. Some issues 

included: 

� West facing pavilion looks directly into the sun with limited undercover 
spectator seating  

� Car parking around the pavilion is limited 
� Access to car parking is difficult  
� Tennis court embankments  
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The groups and facilities require major upgrading. Through community 

consultation meetings the following priorities were agreed: 

� Cater for demands of a growing community 
� Better quality facilities including toilets 
� Multi-purpose facilities 
� Improve the tennis courts 
� Beautify surroundings and improve maintenance  
� Provide more facilities for youth 
 

In the long term the community indicated they would like to see a public 

swimming pool and better pedestrian access. Public toilets and spaces for 

youth remain outstanding issues, as does the direction of key 

infrastructure, such as the west facing pavilion and east-west facing Netball 

courts.  

 

Some of the key directions for the reserve outlined in the 2006 report are 

no longer relevant.  The key directions of relevance in 2020 include:  

� Additional picnic tables and seats  
� Provide a more welcoming and interesting boundary treatment along 

the Whittlesea to Kinglake Road frontage 
� Provide a two level sports pavilion at the northern end of the oval 
� Revegetation of the existing batter sloped with upper and lower storey 

planting 
� Additional tree planting but not to block views 
� Rezone from RUZ to PPRZ 
� Management committee roles and responsibilities 
� Purchase or reserve a future site for a major sporting complex in the 

Kinglake District. 

KINGLAKE CENTRAL COMMUNITY PRECINCT RECREATION MASTER PLAN 

FINAL REPORT 

 

The Kinglake Central Community Precinct Recreation Master Plan was 

prepared to provide guidance to the Murrindindi Shire Council and the 

Kinglake community for the future development of the precinct following 

the 2009 bushfires. 

 

The table outlines the key recommendation of the report and updates the 

status of each recommendation as at April 2020.
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. 

No Recommendations Item 2020 Update 

1  First stage of development (sports 

courts) to provide two tennis and one 

netball court – on the former primary 

school site 

� Competition standard lighting and fencing to be included in 
development 

�  One court enclosure to be multi-lined for netball and tennis, 
and to have removable posts and covers 

�  Courts to be laid out with a north-south alignment 
�  Allocation of usage times will require negotiation between 

tennis and netball clubs 

� Development comprises four tennis 
courts and two standalone netball 
courts  

� Netball courts currently being 
reconstructed due to poor sub 
surface preparation in the 
construction of the courts post 2010 

2 Potential additional stage of 

development (sports courts) that may 

provide an additional netball court 

and/or tennis courts – on the former 

primary school site, subject to detailed 

site planning and available funding 

� Competition standard lighting and fencing to be included in 
development 

� Court to be laid out with a north-south alignment, adjacent 
to the other netball court. 

� All courts have lighting and fencing 
and are laid out with a north-south 
alignment 

3 Development of sports pavilion on 

former primary school site to service 

tennis / netball 

� Male, female and disabled toilets / change rooms 
� kitchen facilities and large open room 
� A covered veranda/outdoor viewing area to be incorporated 

into pavilion design  
� Storage space 

� Tennis pavilion includes all 
recommendations 
 

4 Removal of current cricket training 

nets. 

� Demolition of existing nets will be required � Completed 

5 Development of a new three (3) lane 

cricket training facility on the former 

primary school site adjacent to the 

tennis/netball courts 

� Two lanes to be gated for cricket club use  
� Third lane to be left open for public access 
� Lanes to be laid out with a north-south alignment  
� Provision of power for bowling machine usage  
� Retractable internal lane nets to be used to enable flexible 

use of the space for other activities, such as a warm-up space 
prior to netball games 

� Three multipurpose nets provided.  
Orientation is East West however 
located under trees resulting in leaf 
litter damp conditions. 

� Fence poles have been located inside 
the fence structure creating potential 
safety issues 
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No Recommendations Item 2020 Update 

6 Install emergency / car park lighting 

throughout precinct as a matter of 

priority. 

� To be completed as a part of a Traffic Management Plan for 
the site. 

� Car park lighting installed 

7 Landscaping, perimeter fencing, entry 

treatments (gateways and signage), and 

seating to be integrated across the 

precinct 

� A landscape plan is required across the site and was not 
included as a part of this study  

� To be linked to the new walking / cycling pathway and 
memorial garden  

� Investigation as to insurance contribution to destroyed 
fences, signage and seating. 

� Completed 

8 Lawry Reserve to be retained as a 

passive open space site. 

� To be Included in the landscape plan for the precinct.  
� Potential for enhancement with seating, planting and public 

art.  
� Consider as a place of reflection. 

� To be advised 

9 Car parking areas within the precinct to 

be defined and signed appropriately 

� A Traffic Management Plan is required to ensure effective 
traffic flows, controls and parking across the precinct, in 
particularly around the new courts and the Green Shed.  

� It is recommended that this plan is completed as a priority by 
Murrindindi Shire Council. 

� Completed with approximately 41 
formal car parks provided within the 
reserve 

10 Consider relocation of the temporary 

primary school’s playspace to a space 
adjacent to the tennis and netball 

courts. 

� This is a visible location for users and spectators attending 
activities at the oval and the new netball and tennis courts.  

� Once the temporary school buildings are removed the 
current location of the playspace will be isolated and hidden 
from view.  

� Subject to negotiation with DEECD 

� Playground is located adjacent to the 
tennis and netball courts 

11 Creation of Memorial Gates at the 

designated main entrance point to the 

site from Extons Road 

� Design and confirmation of location to be determined in 
Traffic Management Study 

S 

� Completed 
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13.2 Community Survey Results Summary 24 June 2020 

 

A total of 150 people responded to the survey questionnaire, with 80% 

being residents of Kinglake, Kinglake West and Pheasant Creek.  

92% advised they used Kinglake Memorial Reserve. The majority of 

respondents (130) were over the age of 30. 55% of respondents advised 

they used the reserve on a weekly basis and 14% fortnightly. 43% advised 

they used the tennis courts, 21% the netball courts, 18% the playspace, 

14% used the oval for exercise/walking. 54% advised they used the reserve 

for competitive sport and of these, 40% was for tennis, 50% for football 

including junior football, some played multiple sports at the reserve.  

 

The following is a compilation of comments made by respondents to the 

questionnaire/survey posted online by Murrindindi Shire Council during the 

first period of community consultation and engagement during June 2020. 

It must be noted some comments were of a general nature i.e. car parking, 

seating, maintenance and didn’t specify where elements should be 

improved. Many respondents made multiple suggestions to both the short 

term and long term improvements.  

 
Short Term Improvements 
� Public toilet with disability access (29) 
� Car parking (22) 
� Seating general (14) 
� Pathways including wheelchair accessibility (14) 
� Seating to the perimeter of the oval (10) 

� Maintenance of the oval (9) 
� Maintenance (9) 
� Landscaping (8) 
� Sealed access road and drainage pits (7) 
� Nothing to be done (6) 
� Playspace (5) 
� Cricket nets reverse so poles are on the outside (5) 
� Oval drainage and playing surface (4)  
� Mark out parking bays at the lower car park (4) 
� Retain all tennis courts (4) 
� Shelters at Netball courts and seating for players and spectators (4) 
� Shade (3) 
� Litter bins (3) 
� Sound proofing to the scout hall (2) 
� Don’t remove the tennis courts (2) 
� Ball catch nets at either end of the oval (2) 
� Remove dangerous trees near the tennis courts and nets (2) 
� Improved kitchen at the pavilion (2) 
� Roof/enclose two tennis courts (2) 
� Fix tennis court surface (2) 
� Paving (1) 
� All user groups to have a say, not just football (1) 
� Cover to canopy (1) 
� No public amenities (1) 
� No multi-purpose lines to the tennis courts (confusing) (1) 
� Exit from Extons Road is dangerous in foggy weather (1) 
� Basketball courts (1) 
� Remove cyclone perimeter fencing (1) 
� Pathway maintenance (1) 
� Windows in Scout Hall (1) 
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� Demographic and demand to substantiate (1) 
� Ensure fit for purpose (1) 
� Bike track (1) 
� Lighting to rear of the pavilion (1) 
� Internal stairway to Scouts Hall (1) 
� Improved facilities for women (1) 
� Fixing to the perimeter (replace (1) 
� Make the bushfire memorial accessible to all people (1) 
� Improve legibility/identity to the Scout Hall entrance (1) 
� Improve the pathway from Kinglake Central to Kinglake West (1) 
� Accountability of clubs, particularly football club attitude (1) 
� Signage (1) 
� Upkeep of the tennis courts surface (1) 
� Lighting general (1) 
� Shelters general (1) 
� Water fountain (1) 
� Garage for storage (1) 
� Upgrade function room pavilion (1) 
� Upgrade social and indoor facilities to the pavilion (1) 
� History of First Nations people (1) 
� Indigenous planting (1) 
� Upgrade the pavilion to suit all sports, not just football (1) 
� Replace the cricket pitches (1) 
� Seating outside of the tennis clubrooms (1) 
� Longer oval (1) 
� Parking on match day (1) 
� Wind protection to the netball courts (1) 
� Indoor cricket nets for all year round (1) 
� Cleaning leaves from the tennis courts (1) 
� Spectator seating netball including cover (1) 

� Kinglake’s streetscape (1) 
� Steps at the pavilion large rise on each step  
 
Respondents provided their thoughts on longer term improvements, 
these were:  
� Refurbish (upgrade) facilities (16) 
� Swimming pool, including indoor (9) 
� New pavilion/clubrooms, one including on the other side of the oval (7) 
� Basketball court (7) 
� Nothing more to be done (6) 
� Refurbish the sports pavilion (5) 
� Basketball half court (5) 
� Exercise equipment (4) 
� Public toilets (4) 
� Don’t remove the tennis courts (4) 
� Bocce rink (3) 
� Frisbee (Disk) golf (3) 
� Squash courts (2) 
� Seating to the oval (2) 
� Get current users satisfied before adding more (2) 
� Continue the expansion of the Tennis Club (2) 
� No point if short term goals have never been addressed (2) 
� Volleyball court (2) 
� Golf (2) 
� Pump track (2) 
� Adventure playspace (1) 
� Playspace upgrade (1) 
� Sealed surface to Scout Hall area for games (1) 
� New function rooms to separate scouts from football (1) 
� Upkeep of tennis courts (1) 
� Synthetic soccer pitch (1) 
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� Down ball court (1) 
� Lower car park seal (1) 
� Fenced pet play area (1) 
� Commercial kitchen (1) 
� Netball spectator shelter (1) 
� Provide multi-purpose courts/activities and Kinglake West (1) 
� Indoor tennis and soccer (1) 
� Downball (1) 
� More tennis and netball (1) 
� Golf Driving range (1) 
� Oval drainage (1) 
� Kitchen and toilets in the Football and Cricket Clubrooms (1) 
� Litter bin(s) (1) 
� Expansion of current facilities (1) 
� Fix the Scout Hall and roof (1) 
� Expansion of the sporting precinct (1) 
� Cricket nets and surface (1) 
� Refurbishment of cricket clubrooms (1) 
� Netball court grandstand (1) 
� Better training lights (1) 
� Community Aquatic Centre (1) 
� Beautify the lower car park area (1) 
� Ball catch netting (1) 
� Look at facilities for Kinglake West (1) 
� Chess/checkers board (1) 
� Adventure ninja warrior course (1) 
� Acoustic sound proofing of Scout Hall if not done in the first 3 years (1) 
� Mark one netball court for downball (1) 
� Lawn bowls (1) 
� Wind protection to tennis and netball courts (1) 

� Garage/shed storage for scouts (not only scouts but cricket and 
football) (1) 

 
Other Comments:  
� Don’t remove the tennis courts (many) 
� Shipping containers removed, will need storage (3) 
� Drainage to the reserve (2) 
� Shade cloth over the courts (1) 
� Unlock the tennis courts (1) 
� Promote the tennis courts (1) 
� Separating communities is divisive (1) 
� Lack of maintenance (1) 
� Enclose all 4 tennis courts and make 2 multi-purpose (1) 
� Leave everything as is (1) 
� Four tennis courts is too many (1) 
� Covered swimming pool (1) 
� More car parking (1) 
� Removal of 2 tennis courts consider growth in the future (1) 
� Pathways are muddy (1) 
� Swimming pool (1) 
� Public toilets should be near the community centre (1) 
� Ball catch nets (1) 
� More accessible access (1) 
� No effective consultation took place with KRTC (1) 
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13.3 Opinion of probable costs 
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1 Executive Summary 
As requested, Harlock Consulting have a prepared preliminary order of cost estimates for the proposed works to the 
Kinglake Memorial Reserve based on the investigations and concept designs prepared by Michael Smith & Associates. 
 
The estimated cost for the works is anticipated to be in the order of $2,292,000 excluding GST. 
 
These estimates are inclusive of a 20% design and construction contingency, 2% project management fees and 8% 
professional fees. 
 
Various notes and exclusions are set out in Section 4 of this report. 
 
 

2 Basis of Cost Plan 
This Cost Plan has been prepared on the basis of the following information: 
 

• Michael Smith & Associates Preliminary Master Plan – Kinglake Memorial Reserve 
• Photographs of existing conditions 
• Discussions with Mike Smith 
• Preliminary review by Council Co-Ordinator if Project Delivery 
 

 
 

3 Cost Plan 

Refer to Appendix 1 for a full breakdown of the full Cost Plan.  

 

4 Notes & Exclusions 

Please note that any allowance for the following have been excluded from the estimate: 

• GST 

• Costs associated with adverse ground conditions 

• Out of hours works 

• Costs associated with HAZMAT or contaminated soil 

• Cost escalation beyond July 2020 

 
 Note: Harlock Consulting has no control over, without limitation, cost of labour, cost of materials, cost of 

equipment, pricing methods used by third parties, availability of competitive bids, economic factors and specific 
market conditions. Accordingly, Harlock Consulting does not guarantee or warrant that actual costs will not vary 
from any estimates or forecasts 
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5 Tendering & Market Assumptions 

A traditional lump sum procurement methodology is assumed for this project and it is assumed that it will be tendered to 
several appropriately sized and qualified builders. This estimate reflects the expected preliminaries level and trade 
pricing associated with this form of procurement. 

The rates in this estimate are based on our opinion of current market prices. An escalation allowance of 3.5% per annum 
is recommended up to the anticipated construction commencement date. 
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Appendix 1: Cost Estimates 

 



Elemental Summary
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description %BC Cost/m2 Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total
1. Retain synthetic grass tennis
courts. Commit to future reviews 0.00% No works

2. New pathways from Extons
Road entrance to the netball and
tennis courts and around the
oval and to overflow parking,
replacemen t of steps to bar to
north of oval - DDA compliant

6.03% 138,000 138,000

3. Undertake feasibility study of
the sports pavilion 0.88% 20,000 20,000

4. Re-sheet the informal car park
including linemarking and
basketball rings and backboards

3.15% 72,000 72,000

5. Construct a players and
coaches shelter within southern
embankment of the netball
courts

1.23% 28,000 28,000

6. Provide additional tree
planting of both native and
exotic tree species to key areas

0.16% 3,500 3,500

7. Improve the presentation of
the embankments to the
Whittlesea-Kinglake Road and
the west side of the oval

1.53% 35,000 35,000

8. Convert chainwire mesh to the
cricket nets to the inside of the
posts

0.35% 8,000 8,000

9. Install urinals and 5 pan plus
all ability public toilet facility,
drinking fountain, litter bin and
bike racks

13.97% 320,000 320,000

10. Negotiate/discuss with Vic
Roads the reduction of the speed
limit on Whittlesea-Kinglake
Road from 80kph to 60kph

0.22% 5,000 5,000

11A. Investigate surface
improvements to the oval 0.09% 2,000 2,000

11B. Basic improvement to oval
surface - Removal of surface,
new 100mm topsoil, drainage
and instant turf, irrigation

26.18% 600,000 600,000

12A. Remove shipping
containers, continue tree
planting

0.31% 7,000 7,000

12B. Replace shipping containers
with new 75m2 architecturally
designed shed for Scout, Crick
and Football Club use

4.04% 92,500 92,500

13. Investigate the future of
indigenous trees based on
Council's pilicy guidelines with
regards to trees near sports 

0.27% 6,000 6,000

14. Provide signage to the
Whittlesea-Kinglake Road
frontage to promote the sporting
clubs based at the reserve

1.18% 27,000 27,000

15. Undertake maintenance of
the tennis courts 1 and 2 0.44% 10,000 10,000

16. Install ball catch netting at
both ends of the oval 2.19% 50,000 50,000

CostX
4/08/2020 4:11:43 PM
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Elemental Summary
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description %BC Cost/m2 Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total
17. OH&S related railing to
increase the safety of the
concrete steps at the seating area
of the pavilion

0.88% 20,000 20,000

18. Include additional
information of the local First
Nations people

0.20% 4,500 4,500

19. Provide a canopy cover to the
steps of the Scout Hall for
weather protection

0.88% 20,000 20,000

20. New asphalt paving to the
approach track to the pavilion
including drainage

10.30% 236,000 236,000

21. Provide additional seats to
the perimeter of the oval 1.31% 30,000 30,000

22. Provide four fitness stations
to the north-west section of the
reserve

1.10% 25,000 25,000

SUBTOTAL 76.77% 1,759,500

Design and construction
contingency (20%) 15.36% 352,000

Project Management fees (2%) 1.86% 42,500
Professional fees (8%) 6.03% 138,000

100.00% 2,292,000

CostX
4/08/2020 4:11:43 PM
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Trade Detail
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total

2. New pathways from Extons Road entrance to the netball and tennis courts and around the oval and to overflow
parking, replacemen t of steps to bar to north of oval - DDA compliant

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 14,750 14,750

Exton Road to Netball Courts 

Site clearance 300 m2 10.00 3,000 3,000

Asphalt pavement - 1500mm wide 200 m 140.00 28,000 28,000

Make good adjacent surfaces 400 m 10.00 4,000 4,000

Oval

Site clearance 480 m2 10.00 4,800 4,800

Asphalt pavement - 1500mm wide 320 m 140.00 44,800 44,800

Make good adjacent surfaces 640 m 10.00 6,400 6,400

Overlfow parking

Site clearance 105 m2 10.00 1,050 1,050

Asphalt pavement - 1500mm wide 70 m 140.00 9,800 9,800

Make good adjacent surfaces 140 m 10.00 1,400 1,400

Outdoor Bar - North end of Oval

Replacement of existing steps near the outdoor
bar and provision of an asphalt ramp with handrail

Item 20,000 20,000

2. New pathways from Extons Road entrance to
the netball and tennis courts and around the oval
and to overflow parking, replacemen t of steps to
bar to north of oval - DDA compliant

138,000 138,000

3. Undertake feasibility study of the sports pavilion 

Undertake feasibility study of the sports pavilion -
Fee allowance

Item 20,000 20,000

3. Undertake feasibility study of the sports
pavilion 

20,000 20,000

4. Re-sheet the informal car park including linemarking and basketball rings and backboards

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 6,480 6,480

Preparation works 1,100 m2 3.00 3,300 3,300

Asphalt re-sheeting works 1,100 m2 45.00 49,500 49,500

Linemarking Item 2,000 2,000

Basketball rings and backboards including
footings

2 No 5,000.00 10,000 10,000

Rounding Item 720 720

4. Re-sheet the informal car park including
linemarking and basketball rings and backboards

72,000 72,000

5. Construct a players and coaches shelter within southern embankment of the netball courts

4/08/2020 4:12:05 PM Harlock Consulting Page 1 of 5



Trade Detail
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total

5. Construct a players and coaches shelter within southern embankment of the netball courts

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 3,000 3,000

Earthworks, demolition, sundries Item 5,000 5,000

Shelter including footings Item 15,000 15,000

Seating Item 5,000 5,000

5. Construct a players and coaches shelter within
southern embankment of the netball courts

28,000 28,000

6. Provide additional tree planting of both native and exotic tree species to key areas

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 500 500

Provide additional tree planting of both native and
exotic tree species to key areas - Nominal quantity

20 No 150.00 3,000 3,000

6. Provide additional tree planting of both native
and exotic tree species to key areas

3,500 3,500

7. Improve the presentation of the embankments to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road and the west side of the oval

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 3,150 3,150

Site clearance 500 m2 5.00 2,500 2,500

Cultivation 500 m2 5.00 2,500 2,500

Topsoil 500 m2 15.00 7,500 7,500

Mulching 500 m2 10.00 5,000 5,000

Planting - assume 2 No 140mm pot ground covers
per m2

500 m2 28.00 14,000 14,000

Rounding Item 350 350

7. Improve the presentation of the embankments
to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road and the west
side of the oval

35,000 35,000

8. Convert chainwire mesh to the cricket nets to the inside of the posts

Convert chainwire mesh to the cricket nets to the
inside of the posts

Item 8,000 8,000

8. Convert chainwire mesh to the cricket nets to
the inside of the posts

8,000 8,000

9. Install urinals and 5 pan plus all ability public toilet facility, drinking fountain, litter bin and bike racks

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 29,750 29,750

Toilet facility - Male 2 pan 1 urinal, Female 3 pan,
All Access Facility

Item 250,000 250,000

Sewer connection Item 10,000 10,000

Water connection Item 7,500 7,500

Electrical connection Item 7,500 7,500

4/08/2020 4:12:05 PM Harlock Consulting Page 2 of 5



Trade Detail
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total

9. Install urinals and 5 pan plus all ability public toilet facility, drinking fountain, litter bin and bike racks (Continued)

Drinking fountain 1 No 5,000.00 5,000 5,000

Bike racks and footings 1 No 5,000.00 5,000 5,000

Pathway to amenities Item 3,000 3,000

Litter bin and footing 1 No 2,250.00 2,250 2,250

9. Install urinals and 5 pan plus all ability public
toilet facility, drinking fountain, litter bin and
bike racks

320,000 320,000

10. Negotiate/discuss with Vic Roads the reduction of the speed limit on Whittlesea-Kinglake Road from 80kph to
60kph

Negotiate/discuss with Vic Roads the reduction of
the speed limit on Whittlesea-Kinglake Road from
80kph to 60kph - Professional fees and Council
time only

Item 5,000 5,000

10. Negotiate/discuss with Vic Roads the
reduction of the speed limit on
Whittlesea-Kinglake Road from 80kph to 60kph

5,000 5,000

11A. Investigate surface improvements to the oval

Investigate surface improvements to the oval -
Professional fees only

Item 2,000 2,000

11A. Investigate surface improvements to the
oval

2,000 2,000

11B. Basic improvement to oval surface - Removal of surface, new 100mm topsoil, drainage and instant turf,
irrigation

Basic improvement to oval surface - Removal of
surface, new 100mm topsoil, drainage and instant
turf, irrigation

Item 600,000 600,000

11B. Basic improvement to oval surface -
Removal of surface, new 100mm topsoil,
drainage and instant turf, irrigation

600,000 600,000

12A. Remove shipping containers, continue tree planting

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 1,250 1,250

Remove shipping containers - crane hire,
transportation, sundries

Item 5,000 5,000

Replacement planting - nominal 5 trees 5 No 150.00 750 750

12A. Remove shipping containers, continue tree
planting

7,000 7,000

12B. Replace shipping containers with new 75m2 architecturally designed shed for Scout, Crick and Football Club
use

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 10,000 10,000

New shed - nominally 75m2 including
architectural design, concrete slab base, drainage,
multiple door entries, sundries

75 m2 1,100.00 82,500 82,500
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Trade Detail
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total

12B. Replace shipping containers with new 75m2 architecturally designed shed for Scout, Crick and Football Club
use

(Continued)

12B. Replace shipping containers with new 75m2
architecturally designed shed for Scout, Crick
and Football Club use

92,500 92,500

13. Investigate the future of indigenous trees based on Council's pilicy guidelines with regards to trees near
sports 

Arborist report and Council reviews Item 6,000 6,000

13. Investigate the future of indigenous trees
based on Council's pilicy guidelines with regards
to trees near sports 

6,000 6,000

14. Provide signage to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road frontage to promote the sporting clubs based at the reserve

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 3,000 3,000

Provide signage to the Whittlesea-Kinglake Road
frontage to promote the sporting clubs based at
the reserve

4 No 6,000.00 24,000 24,000

14. Provide signage to the Whittlesea-Kinglake
Road frontage to promote the sporting clubs
based at the reserve

27,000 27,000

15. Undertake maintenance of the tennis courts 1 and 2

Undertake maintenance of the tennis courts 1 and
2

Item 10,000 10,000

15. Undertake maintenance of the tennis courts 1
and 2

10,000 10,000

16. Install ball catch netting at both ends of the oval

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 5,000 5,000

Ball catch netting includng removable an fold
down posts, netting., footings

100 m 450.00 45,000 45,000

16. Install ball catch netting at both ends of the
oval

50,000 50,000

17. OH&S related railing to increase the safety of the concrete steps at the seating area of the pavilion

OH&S related railing allowance Item 20,000 20,000

17. OH&S related railing to increase the safety of
the concrete steps at the seating area of the
pavilion

20,000 20,000

18. Include additional information of the local First Nations people

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 500 500

Include additional information of the local First
Nations people - Art works, graphics, consultation

Item 4,000 4,000

18. Include additional information of the local
First Nations people

4,500 4,500

19. Provide a canopy cover to the steps of the Scout Hall for weather protection

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 2,500 2,500

Allowance for footings, columns, roofing structure,
purlins, roof cladding, gutters, downpipes,
connection into stormwater

Item 17,500 17,500
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Trade Detail
Project: Kinglake Memorial Reserve

Building: Kinglake Memorial Reserve
Details: Estimate 1

Code Description Quantity Unit Rate Subtotal Factor Total

19. Provide a canopy cover to the steps of the Scout Hall for weather protection (Continued)

19. Provide a canopy cover to the steps of the
Scout Hall for weather protection

20,000 20,000

20. New asphalt paving to the approach track to the pavilion including drainage

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 21,500 21,500

Prepare levels, remove existing surface 1,375 m2 10.00 13,750 13,750

New asphalt surfacing 1,375 m2 75.00 103,125 103,125

Kerbs and channel, linemarking, signage, sundries 1,375 m2 25.00 34,375 34,375

Allowance for stormwater pits and grates -
nominal number

10 No 1,750.00 17,500 17,500

Allowance for stormwater pipes and trenching,
backfill - nominal length

150 m 175.00 26,250 26,250

Stormwater connections Item 20,000 20,000

Rounding Item -500 -500

20. New asphalt paving to the approach track to
the pavilion including drainage

236,000 236,000

21. Provide additional seats to the perimeter of the oval

Preliminaries, overheads and profit Item 3,000 3,000

Provide additional seats to the perimter of the oval
including footings - 12 No nominated by Michael
Smith & Assocaites

12 No 2,250.00 27,000 27,000

21. Provide additional seats to the perimeter of
the oval

30,000 30,000

22. Provide four fitness stations to the north-west section of the reserve

Provide four fitness stations to the north-west
section of the reserve

Item 25,000 25,000

22. Provide four fitness stations to the
north-west section of the reserve

25,000 25,000
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  18th May 2020 

 
Michael Smith and Associates 
First Floor, 407 Whitehorse Road 
BALWYN   VIC   3103  
 

Attention:  Mike Smith  
 
 

 

Services: Master Plan Development 
Site: Kinglake Memorial Reserve  

Introduction  

Please find following our traffic engineering assessment of Kinglake Memorial Reserve. 

This review is intended to inform the development of a Master Plan, identifying the key 
transport issues for improvement. 

Existing Conditions 
Kinglake Memorial Reserve is located on the north-east corner of Whittlesea-Kinglake Road 
and Extons Road, Kinglake. 

Under the existing conditions the reserve provides for the following facilities: 

• 1 x sporting oval and associated pavilion. 
• 3 x cricket nets. 
• 2 x netball courts. 
• 4 x tennis courts. 

The reserve is tenanted by the Kinglake Football / Netball Club (winter), Kinglake Cricket 
Club (summer), Kinglake Ranges Tennis Club and 1st Kinglake Scout Group (upper level of 
pavilion building). 

Carparking is provided in a number of locations in both formal and informal arrangements 
as follows: 

• Main Carpark (formal) – 41 spaces. 
• Former Netball Courts (Partially Marked) – Approximately 44 spaces on the 

former netball courts and 20 space on the adjacent gravel area. 
• Adjacent to Pavilion (informal) - Approximately 10-15 spaces. 
• Sutherland Road (informal) – Approximately 20-30 spaces. 
• TOTAL – 135-150 spaces 

 
QuantumTraffic 
Quantum Traffic Pty Ltd 
ACN  617474370 
ABN  54617474370 

T  (03) 9879 4250 

E admin@quantumtraffic.com.au 

A 5 Murray Place 
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W www.quantumtraffic.com.au 
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External vehicle access is provided at three (3) separate locations including: 

• Main Access – Extons Road 
• Sutherland Road – Access to informal carparking north of tennis courts. 
• Kinglake Whittlesea Road – Emergency access to rear of pavilion. 

Internally, a sealed vehicles access is provided from the main Extons Road access to the 
formal carpark.  A gravel accessway leads from the carpark to the pavilion and the 
emergency access to Kinglake-Whittlesea Road. 

Sutherland Road is unconstructed (gravel), with a large gravel area in the vicinity of the 
tennis courts providing for parking opportunities. 

An aerial photograph showing the existing facilities at Kinglake Memorial Reserve is provided 
in Figure 1 below. 

 

Figure 1:  Kinglake Memorial Reserve (source: Nearmap) 

Council have advised that the level of sporting activity at the reserve is unlikely to 
significantly change into the future, with the sporting clubs recording modest growth rates 
in recent years. 

Review of Transport Issues 

A review of the key transport issues and opportunities is provided in Table 1 below.   
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Table 1:  Kinglake Memorial Reserve – Transport Review 

Attribute Review 

Carparking 
Provision 

Council have indicated that no historical concerns have been raised by the tenant 
clubs in relation to the provision of parking for the reserve.  This typically 
suggests that all user groups are being comfortably catered for within the 
existing carparking provision. 
Based on our experience with other reserves, an indication of likely peak parking 
demands is presented below (all existing facilities operating at full capacity at 
the same time): 

• Football – 100 spaces 
• Netball – 40 spaces 
• Tennis – 16 spaces 
• TOTAL Demand – 156 spaces 

We note that the expected peak demand is generally in line with the upper level 
of parking currently provided at the reserve.  We note that the indicative demand 
assessment is conservative as it assumes that all sporting functions are 
operating to their full capacity at the same time. 
We understand that the existing tenant clubs are likely to remain at similar 
participation levels in the future with only minor growth.  On this basis, the 
existing parking provision is suitable to cater for the parking demands associated 
with the reserve. 

Carparking 
Configuration 

The carparking at the reserve is provided via a mixture of sealed formal spaces 
and unsealed informal spaces. 
In the context of sporting grounds unsealed parking is typically appropriate, 
however, it is desirable for the gravel carparking areas to have obvious parking 
configurations (i.e. 90 degree, angle or parallel) to avoid inefficient or 
inappropriate parking.  
On this basis, it is recommended that the existing gravel carparking areas are 
provided with some for of definition (i.e. landscaping, timber sleepers, etc.) to 
partially formalise the parking configurations.  These areas include: 

• Gravel parking areas surrounding the pavilion. 
• Gravel area adjacent to the former netball courts parking. 
• Sutherland Road gravel parking. 

The parking on the former netball courts is partially line marked, with two access 
aisles configured in a ‘dead end’ or blind aisle arrangement.  From a circulation 
perspective, it is desirable for the end spaces in the central row to be removed 
and for vehicles to be able to circle through the carpark (avoids the need for 
turn around movements - see image below).  It is desirable that the linemarking 
is also improved to provide clear delineation. 
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Attribute Review 

 
Internal 
Vehicle Access 

The main vehicle access within the reserve is provided to a high standard 
between the main access (Extons Road) and the main formal carpark.  The 
accessway is sealed and is wide enough to provide a single lane of traffic in each 
direction. 
The accessway to the pavilion has a gravel surface and generally provide for a 
comfortable single lane width of approximately 4m.  It is noted that a ‘pinch 
point’ of approximately 3.6m is located between the oval fencing and the 
boundary fence approximately 30m south of the main carpark.  Given the limited 
number of parking spaces provided in this area, we are comfortable that the 
single lane arrangement is acceptable.  It is assumed that waste collection for 
the pavilion occurs via this section of accessway, however, no obvious waste 
bins were observed on-site.  Any alterations in this area should consider the 
accessibility of a waste collection vehicle and the manoeuvring space required.  
A potential option to minimise the manoeuvring space would be to permit 
service/waste collection vehicles to utilise the emergency access to Kinglake-
Whittlesea Road, therefore avoiding the need to provide for truck ‘turn-around’ 
facilities on-site. 
In conjunction with the above recommendation to provide definition to the 
gravel parking adjacent to the former netball courts, it is also recommended to 
provide a two lane accessway leading to the netball court parking area.  If 90 
degree parking is provided on both sides, a 6.4m accessway should be provided 
as show in the sketch diagram below. 

Remove End Spaces to 
Improve Circulation 
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Attribute Review 

 
External 
Vehicle Access 

The reserve access to Extons Road provides for simultaneous two-way 
movements.  Sight lines in both directions are suitable for the 40km/h speed 
zoning along Extons Road in the vicinity of the reserve. 
At the intersection of Extons Road with Kinglake-Whittlesea Road, the Safe 
Intersection Sight Distance (SISD) to the east is approximately 120m.  The sight 
line is principally limited by the verge batter on the north side of the road and 
to a lesser degree by some existing vegetation.  For the existing 80km/h speed 
zoning on Kinglake-Whittlesea Road, SISD of 181m is required. 
There are broadly two potential solutions to the sight distance issue as follows: 

• Modify the verge batter on the north side of the road, to increase sight 
distance to the east, or 

• Reduce the speed zoning on Kinglake-Whittlesea Road to 60km/h (SISD 
requirement of 123m). 

We note that Whittlesea-Kinglake Road is managed by VicRoads (DOT).  On this 
basis, it is recommended that the Master Plan include consultation with VicRoads 
to identify the best possible solution to the limited sight distance out of Extons 
Road. 

Pedestrian 
Connectivity  

Paths throughout the reserve are limited to a footpath extending 45m into the 
site from the Extons Road entrance and informal tracks around the southern 
boundary of the oval.  Existing stairs are also located on the western side of the 
oval connecting to the former netball court parking area. 
A gravel shared path is provided external to the reserve, along the southern and 
western boundaries. 
It would be desirable to provide a more continuous path network within the 
reserve, connecting the key facilities with the on-site parking areas. The one 
location where the provision of a path would be difficult is between the main 
carpark and the pavilion, due to the pinch point between the oval fence and the 
boundary fence.  There is potential to explore an innovative shared space 
solution, whereby vehicles and pedestrian shared the available space. 
A summary of the general recommended path improvements is shown in the 
diagram below.  
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Attribute Review 

 
Other Issues Council have advised that the Scout Group uses the gravel area at the rear of 

the pavilion for outdoor activities during their Tuesday/Wednesday evening 
sessions.  There has been concern from the Scout group for vehicles associated 
with football training driving within this area. 
We understand that Council installed a light duty gate to control access to this 
area for the Scout group, however, the gate has been removed (vandalised). 
From a traffic engineering perspective, it is desirable to restrict vehicle access to 
the rear of the pavilion when Scouts are using the area for activities.  Whilst 
restrictions of usage of this area result in a minor loss of car parking, the 
demands on weeknights are significantly lower than game days.  The usage of 
a gate or similar temporary arrangement is preferred to continue to allow access 
on weekends for parking or emergency service access. 
In view of the above, it is recommended that the Master Plan incorporates a 
revised gate arrangement that is less susceptible to vandalism. 

Summary of Recommendations 

Based on our traffic engineering review of Kinglake Memorial Reserve, we make the following 
recommendations for the development of the Master Plan: 

• Provide some form of definition (i.e. landscaping, timber sleepers, etc.) within the 
existing gravel carparking areas to encourage the desired parking configurations. 

• In the former netball court parking area, remove the parking spaces at the southern 
end of the central row to improve circulation. Refresh the linemarking to more clearly 
show the 90 degree parking arrangements. 

• Consider formalisation of the accessway to the former netball court parking area to 
provide for two-lane operating with parking on either side. 

• Consult with VicRoads to identify the best possible solution to the limited sight distance 
exiting Extons Road to Kinglake-Whittlesea Road. 

• Provide an expanded footpath network throughout the reserve, connecting the various 
parking areas and sporting facilities. 

• Incorporate a revised gate arrangement to allow access restriction to the rear of the 
pavilion during Scout activity periods (weeknights). 

Existing Paths 
Recommended Paths 

Opportunity for 
Innovative Shared Area 
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Conclusion 

If you have any questions/concerns or require any further information, please do not hesitate 
to contact me by phone (0411 745 934) or email (brent@quantumtraffic.com.au)  

 
Brent Hodges 
SENIOR ASSOCIATE – Quantum Traffic 
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Appendix A 
Photographs – Kinglake Memorial 

Resevre 
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Photograph 1 
Site Access to Extons Road 

View East 

 

Photograph 2 
Internal Accessway 

View East 

 

Photograph 3 
Main Carpark 

View East 

 

Photograph 4 
Former Netball Courts Carpark 

View South 
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Photograph 5 
Extons Rd at Kinglake-Whittlesea Rd 

Sight Distance - View East 

 

Photograph 6 
Carparking Adjacent to Pavilion 

View South 

 

Photograph 7 
Kinglake-Whittlesea Road – Access 

View North 

 

Photograph 8 
Sutherland Road 

View West 
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